We work hard to make Fillmore KOA an "Escape from the Ordinary"
Help us by observing these guidelines...

All Visitors register upon arrival. Keep Campsites clean and orderly. Children must have responsible supervision and accompanied by an adult in the store, restrooms, pool and playground. Pool & Spa: No lifeguard on duty. Posted rules are strictly enforced. Please Read and Observe. All children less than 14 must be supervised by an adult.

Red = 50/30AMP
White = 30AMP
Green = Water & Electric

Bagged trash may be deposited in dumpster.
Sealed sewer connection only. Replace cap when leaving.
Do not let water connection leak.
All buildings, Kabins and Pool area are non-smoking.
Please park all vehicles on gravel in your assigned site. Extra parking in Meadow.

High Winds Anytime Stow Awnings When You’re Away

Check In: 1 pm for RVs
3 pm for Kabins
Check Out: 11 am

Quiet Hours
10 pm - 7 am

Restroom Cleaning
11 am - Noon

Please No--

Food or Drink in Game Room & Pool Area.
No Tents on grass. In RV sites.
Mats, Carpets, Bar-B-Q’s, Firepits on grass.
Generators.
Washing, oil changes or repairs of vehicles.

Stakes or digging in park.
Firearms, fireworks or slingshots.
Ground fires, wood gathering, tree cutting or climbing.
Driving through empty sites.
Formaldehyde chemicals.

We enjoy pets. Please keep them on a leash not to exceed 6 feet, quiet, attended and cleaned up after.

We reserve the right to refuse service to or evict anyone violating any guideline. We are not responsible for any loss or injury for any reason. You are liable for the actions of pets, children and guests and are financially responsible for any damage to park facilities. Your consent to these guidelines and risks is agreed to by your remaining in the park.

We hope your stay at Fillmore KOA Kampground has been a pleasant one. Please come back soon.